MANUAL ONE SHOT CONTAINER STUFFING SYSTEM UP TO 28 TONS

Making light work of heavy loads

- Self-loads long, heavy and wide indivisible loads from 6m to 13m long up to 28 tons in weight into 20ft, 40ft and 45ft containers
- Comprises of a skate train 28 ton capacity hydraulically elevated 25mm with length to suit load, running in portable track placed on container floor
- Load is pre-assembled on simple dunnage raft 85mm high on the ground on a standard plinth with the container grounded
- Gravity aided self loading. No power required
- Use end loading low cost containers instead of expensive, limited availability top or side loading containers for these difficult loads
- Equipment is reusable and removed after loading/unloading
- Handles steel pipes, steel fabrications, steel plate, steel sections, steel rods, machinery and wood
- Used in all end-loading dry freight unmodified 20ft, 40ft and 45ft ISO containers
- Continuous operator control, instant braking to stop load
- Quick release pump and robust construction with minimum maintenance
- Operating worldwide
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Skate elevated
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